In order to study the earth pressure and the deformation behavior of the double-row piles in foundation excavation, a large-scale physical model test was introduced to simulate deformation of double-row piles in foundation excavation based on the principle of similarity theory in this paper. Represented by the deep foundation pit engineering of Changchun, the strain and the displacement of the double-row piles and the earth pressure are calculated by the above-mentioned physical model test. Then a numerical simulation has been carried out to validate practicability of the physical model test. The results show that the strain and the displacement of the front-row piles are larger than the back-row piles. The earth pressure of the front-row piles appears to be "right convex," correcting the specification of the earth pressure and putting forward the coefficient of . The results in this paper may provide constructive reference for practical engineering.
Introduction
With the development of urbanization in our country, the high buildings and underground engineering have entered a rapid development stage. The mechanical equipment room, commercial space, and garage have been transferred to the underground because of the scarcity of land. The scale of the underground engineering turns to be larger and larger, which makes the design and construction of deep foundation pit harder and harder. As a new type of structure with doublerow piles, it can better solve the stress of the deep foundation pit and solve the influence on surrounding building. The "double-row piles structure" refers to a structure system consisting of two rows of parallel reinforced concrete piles, crown beams, and coupling beam on the top of the piles [1] . Compared to single-row anchored piles, the structure shows better mechanical performance, better holistic nature, smaller construction range, and also smaller influence on surrounding buildings.
At present, double-row piles structure has been used in excavation and slope engineering [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] ; there are a large number of scholars researching on it. References [7] [8] [9] studied the double-row piles in deep foundation pit by using the numerical simulation. References [10, 11] studied the related calculation method and the stress mechanism with doublerow piles and made the stress of double-row piles be in accordance with the actual case. References [12, 13] researched the stress of the double-row piles by a physical model test and had gotten some beneficial conclusion. However, there are still some problems in the study on double-row piles. Firstly the main study method is numerical simulation, and there are other less methods to validate the result of numerical simulation. Secondly, the key to do the physical model test is not only to meet the geometric similarity, but also to meet other similar physical quantities [14] . The physical model test has gotten some achievement, but it only shrinks the size of the model test and there is no theory to do the model test strictly [15] . Meanwhile there is no relationship between test result and phenomenal nature. Represented by the deep foundation pit engineering of Changchun, this paper mainly researches the stress and displacement of the deep foundation pit by a physical model test. The physical model 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 
Project Overview
The test takes the soil of Changchun area into consideration. The depth of the excavation is 15.2 m; both length and width are 50 m. There are nine steps to excavate, the first step is to excavate 2.4 m in depth, and the other steps are all to excavate 1.6 m in depth. The soil parameters are shown in Table 1 .
Model Test

Physical Simulation of Soil Parameter Selection.
The test takes the soil of Changchun area into consideration. The similarity ratio is 1 : 16 and it is simplified for the prototype soil to facilitate calculation. We select river sand, iron powder, gypsum, and lime as the model soil materials. The miscellaneous fill ratio (volume ratio) of the river sand, iron powder, gypsum, and lime is 1 : 0 : 0 : 0. The silty clay ratio (volume ratio) of the river sand, iron powder, gypsum, and lime is 8 : 19 : 1 : 2. The soil parameters of weathered mudstone and strongly weathered mudstone are almost the same; therefore the ratio of river sand, iron powder, gypsum, and lime is 8 : 19 : 1.5 : 4 ( Table 2) .
Selection of Model Size.
We select the geometrical similarity coefficient according to the size of the model box, and it is about prototype : model = 16 : 1, that is to say, geometric similarity ration = 16. The model box length, width, and height are, respectively, about 2 m, 1 m, and 2 m. We can come to the conclusion that the pile length is 1600 mm, pile diameter is 50 mm, pile spacing is 100 mm, and row spacing is 150 mm, according to the actual situation and the size of model box. The model test is shown in Figure 1 .
The model pile, crown beam, and beam are produced by the gypsum and iron wire. The gypsum simulates C30 concrete, and the steel wire simulates reinforcement six lowcarbon steel wires whose strength is 400 MPa simulated as a model of the 18 HRB400 longitudinal stress bars. Steel wires at the interval of the 400 mm (strength 400 MPa) simulate HRB400 stirrups at the interval of 100 mm ( Figure 2 ).
Data Acquisition System and Equipment.
We get the value of earth pressure by a YT-200 G strain type micro soil pressure gauge, and the soil pressure acquisition system adopts a DH3816N static strain testing system as shown in Figure 3 .
The Test Program.
The model test is set up with 18 model piles, the nine rows of every two rows. The numbers of the front-row piles and back-row piles are from 1A to 9A and from 1B to 9B. After casting model pile layout is shown in Figure 4 .
To reduce the influence of the error, the strain gauges are installed on the 4A and 4B and 6A and 6B piles. The distance between strain gauge and another one is 200 mm. Constrained by the test conditions, select 7A and 7B arranged pile dial indicator and dial indicator vertical spacing 100 mm, to monitor the pile horizontal displacement. The model test chooses 5A and 5B number arranged pile earth pressure cells, earth pressure cells vertical spacing 200 mm, to reduce the impact of the surrounding environment on the test results. 5A, 5B, 6A, and 6B represent the number of piles, "one" represents front pile, and "two" represents back-row pile, with numbers from "-1" to "-7 " to represent the sensor number. Each sensor position is as shown in Figure 5 . 1B  2B  3B  4B  5B  6B  7B  8B  9B   1A  2A  3A  4A  5A  6A  7A 8A 9A Figure 4 : Number of double-row piles.
5A 5B 5A1-5 The deep foundation pit is excavated about 95 cm in this model test. There are nine excavations in all, and one is excavating 25 cm; the rest are excavating 10 cm. The wall of deep foundation pit is sprayed to reinforce and to simulate concrete pavement in practical engineering. There are nine dial indicators to monitor the pile horizontal displacement. The excavation time interval is 30 minutes each time. The test which is from the beginning to the end is about 50 hours.
Numerical Simulation Analysis
Model Material Parameter Selection.
In this paper, FLAC 3D finite elements software for numerical simulation is used. The soil elements select Mohr-Coulomb model, selecting piles structure element and beam structure element in the FLAC 3D finite element software, using rigid connection between the piles and beam.
Finite Element Mesh Model.
There is a great influence on the calculation results for the precision degree and the uniformity of meshing. The area of the calculation is about 100 m * 100 m * 40 m, the length of pile is 25.6 m, the diameter of pile is 0.8 m, the distance between front-row pile and backrow pile is 2.4 m, and the distance between front-row pile and the other adjacent one is 1.6 m also the same as back-row pile. The width and height of beam are both 0.8 m, as shown in Figure 6 . 
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Excavation Process Simulation.
In this paper, the null element is adopted to simulate the excavation process; the excavation process is as shown in the following steps:
(1) Establishing the soil numerical simulation model, calculating initial stress field of soil mass under gravity stress, displacement will be reset.
(2) Establishing the double-row piles numerical simulation model, calculating the stress field distribution of double-row pile, displacement will be reset.
(3) Defining the excavation steps, the first step of excavation is 2.4 m, calculating the maximum unbalanced force and the distribution of stress field.
(4) The second step excavation is 1.6 m, calculating the maximum unbalanced force and the distribution of stress field.
(5) Circulate step (4), until the excavation is achieved.
(6) The last step includes calculation and the results reprocessing analysis.
Text Result Analysis
Earth Pressure of Front of Front-Row Pile.
The model test and the numerical simulation are getting the earth pressure of front of front-row pile by the model test and numerical simulation. There is a maximum earth pressure because of the stress concentration at the bottom of the foundation excavation. Then the earth pressure is more and more smaller as the foundation excavation is deeper and deeper. There is a minimum earth pressure below the bottom of the foundation excavation and the distance to the bottom is 0 . The value of the numerical simulation and model test is much bigger than the value of the specification. A method of correcting earth pressure for the front of front-row pile is put forward, as shown in formula (1). The value of correcting earth pressure coincides with the value of numerical simulation and model test, as shown in Figure 7 : Figure 8 , the value of specification is the same as the value of numerical simulation and model test for the above of the bottom of back of front-row pile. The specification is correct. However the value of the specification below the bottom of back of front-row pile is different from the value of numerical simulation and model test. Formula (5) for the above of the bottom of back of frontrow pile is put forward, and formula (6) for the below of the bottom of back of front-row pile is put forward: 
Earth Pressure of Back of Front-Row Pile. As shown in
= ΔV + ,(5)= ΔV + ,(6)= − ,(7)= (2 − 2 ) , = − ℎ tan (45 ∘ − /2) ,(8)= − 2 √ , = tan 2 (45 ∘ − 2 ) .(9)
Earth Pressure of Front of Back-Row Pile.
Model test and the numerical simulation are getting the earth pressure of front of front-row pile by the model test and numerical simulation, as shown in Figure 9 . The value of specification is the same as the value of the numerical simulation and model test. The calculation model of specification is as shown in Figure 10 .
Pile Displacement Analysis.
Compare the displacement of front-row pile and back-row pile as shown in Figure 11 . In the numerical simulation, the displacement of the front-row pile is larger than the back-row pile above the bottom of the foundation excavation. This is because, with loading process of the foundation excavation, there is a free surface of the front-row pile near the foundation excavation so that the displacement of front-row pile is larger than the back-row pile. The largest displacement is under the head of pile about 5 m. The phenomenon has fully proved crown beams connected which are useful for the piles. The minimum displacement is below the bottom of foundation excavation about 2 m. This indicates that the soil has played a significant role for the pile, and the most obvious constraint is at the bottom of foundation excavation.
Pile Strain Analysis.
The numbers of the 4A and 4B and 6A and 6B piles are chosen in the model test in order to reduce the accidental factors such as strain gauge error. In this paper, the plus sign indicates axial tension, and the minus sign indicates axial compression.
Both sides of the pile are named "+" that is standard for the tensile. Both sides of the pile are named "−" that is standard for the compression. The front side is named "−" and the back side is named "+" that is standard for the positive bending, and the front side is named "+" and the back side is named "−" that is standard for the negative bending. The pile strain of plus or minus is as shown in Figure 12 .
The strain curve of double-row pile model test is as shown in Figures 13 and 14 . The strain of 4A pile is larger than the 4B pile and the same as 6A. This is because loading the foundation excavation makes the strain of the front pile (4A and 4B) changing, and the strain of back-row pile is much smaller.
In analysis of the pile strain, the front-row pile has negative bending moment above the bottom of the foundation excavation and has the positive bending moment below the bottom of the foundation excavation, because the crown beams and coupling beams have a significant role and there is bending deformation under the earth pressure. The back-row pile mainly produces tensile strain, only about 10 cm below the bottom of the foundation excavation which has a positive bent. There is some bent at the bottom of the foundation due to the built-in function. The curve proves that the result of model test is reasonable and reliable.
Conclusion
(1) The soil pressure of front of front-row piles is much smaller at the depth of 5 m below the bottom of the foundation excavation, and then the earth pressure appears as a gradually decreasing trend. The earth pressure of back of the frontrow piles is getting larger slowly below the bottom and gets larger quickly at the bottom and reaches a maximum value. The earth pressure of back of the front-row piles shows a changing trend obviously at the soil interface. That is different from Rankine earth pressure theory. The model test and the numerical simulation are basically identical. The coefficient of is reasonable.
(2) The horizontal displacement of front-row piles is obviously bigger than that of the back-row piles above the bottom of foundation excavation. The biggest displacement of the front-row and back-row piles is at depth of 5 m below the pile head. Because of the built-in function on the pile, the displacement is gradually getting smaller below the bottom of the foundation excavation.
(3) The strain of the front-row piles is larger than that of the back-row piles. The front-row piles mainly bear the earth pressure and have a bending formation. The back-row piles mainly share part of the earth pressure and have a stretching deformation. 
